WHOLEGAIN

FAT BALANCER FOR COOL ENERGY, SAFE WEIGHT GAIN
AND A SHINY COAT ENRICHED WITH B VITAMINS AND
MINERALS
1. RECOMMENDED USE
Cavalor WholeGain is a high-fat concentrated mix that contributes to a fit horse with a radiant coat and stimulates
weight gain safely.
Cavalor WholeGain is a balancer that significantly increases the fat content of the ration and provides the sport horse
with important nutrients, including B vitamins and minerals. In this way, it can be used for horses that lack condition or
have difficulty recovering. Cavalor WholeGain has a balanced ratio of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids that ensure a
shiny coat and support immunity.

2. PRODUCT PROPERTIES – KEY INGREDIENTS
Safe weight gain and better condition due to high levels of easily digestible fat
Cavalor WholeGain contains over 22% fat. It has been scientifically proven that a high-fat diet has many advantages.
By using fat as a highly concentrated and safe energy source, better digestibility of energy, organic substances and
proteins can be obtained with a limited amount of feed. Moreover, fewer reserves are used during sports performances,
which means that an optimal condition and top line can be achieved. The quality of the fats also plays an important
role. The optimal fatty acid composition is obtained by using various types of vegetable oils. Thanks to the specific
composition of fatty acids, there are several additional positive effects, such as better digestibility of the fats, increased
immunity and anti-allergic effects.
Balanced ratio of omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids for a shiny coat and increased immunity
For good immunity and a shiny coat, an optimal ratio between the essential omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids is
needed. Crude foods such as quality hay and grass are naturally rich in omega-3 fatty acids and low in omega-6 fatty
acids. Grains, on the other hand, are rich in omega-6 fatty acids. Horses that are stabled most of the time often have a
decreased absorption of essential fatty acids. As a result, they are not able to produce enough omega-9 fatty acids and
the balance between omega-3 and omega-6 is also disturbed, which can cause problems with the skin, the heart and
physical recovery and reduce immunity. Thanks to the use of oils with a relatively high ratio of omega-3 to omega-6,
such as linseed oil and rapeseed oil, Cavalor WholeGain has the ideal fatty acid composition to make your horse healthy
on the inside and shine on the outside.
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Gradual and prolonged release of energy for a controlled, energetic horse
Cavalor WholeGain offers energy that is readily available. This energy is gradually released so that horses build up
more condition and have greater staying power. Energy from fats is especially important during long-term activity in
which muscles that work aerobically use fatty acids as a source of energy. By increasing the fat content of the ration,
muscles can also use glucose more efficiently during anaerobic activities.
Contains a powerful blend of vitamins and minerals for optimal support of the sport horse
Cavalor WholeGain contains not only important minerals but also vitamins. Sport horses have an increased need
for B vitamins because, among other things, they play a very important role in energy metabolism. They support the
production of red blood cells and are involved in oxygen transport throughout the body.
Analutical constituents:

crude protein

12.6%

Crude cellulose

8.7%

calcium

2.4%

crude fat

22.2%

sugars

5.3%

phosphorus

1.0%

crude ash

12.6%

starch

17.6%

magnesium

0.57%

sodium
potassium

0.33%
1.0%

Additives/kg
Vitamins

Trace elements

Vitamin A
Vitamin D3
Vitamin E

60 000 IU

Energy

1.13

8 900 IE

Protein

94.78 g

950 mg

Vitamin K3

3,75 mg

Vitamin B1

33 mg

Vitamin B2

37 mg

Vitamin B3

71 mg

Vitamin B6

8 mg

Vitamin B12

0,15 mg

Folinic acid

15,78 mg

Vitamin C
Biotin

33 mg
0,56 mg

Iron (Iron sulphate monohydrate, 3b103)

532 mg

Zinc (zinc sulphate monohydrate, 3b605) + (zinc
oxide, 3b603)
725 mg
Manganese (manganese sulphate monohydrate,
3b503)
588 mg
Iodine (calcium iodate anhydrous, 3b202)
4,38 mg
Cobalt (coated cobalt carbonate pellets, 3b304)
4.38 mg
Selenium (sodium selenite monohydrate, E8)
1.75 mg
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3. INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
The use of Cavalor WholeGain depends on the intended purpose.
Shiny coat

50 g Cavalor WholeGain / 100 kg BW

More “cool” energy for sport horses

Light work: 75 g Cavalor WholeGain / 100 kg BW
Moderate work: 100 g Cavalor WholeGain /
100 kg BW
Heavy work: 150 g Cavalor WholeGain /
100 kg BW

Replace part of the normal quantity of concentrated feed with half as much
Cavalor WholeGain.
For example: If your horse weighs 600 kg, does moderate work and can use a
little more energy, then replace 1,200 g of the normal ration with 600 g Cavalor
WholeGain.
Weight gain and improved
condition for sport horses

150 g Cavalor WholeGain/ 100 kg BW

In this case, add the amount of Cavalor WholeGain to the normal ration.
Feed as you need: Cavalor WholeGain is a balancer that is only given for a period of time. Give for a maximum of 8
weeks or halve the dose after 8 weeks.
TIP: High-fat foods should be increased gradually. Introduce Cavalor WholeGain over a period of at least 5 days and
give a maximum of 1 kg of Cavalor WholeGain per horse per day.

4. PACKAGING AND STORAGE
Store in a cool, dry place. Close the bag securely after use.
1 year shelf life.

NUMBER PER OUTER BOX

PACKAGING

-

Cavalor® Wholegain 20 kg / 44 lbs

EAN CODE
Bag
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